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The Ol ub
'ke many new things, was started
by young men who d'
It know better. Only scientists
knew Edison coul dn l - make a talking machine, but
anyone would have ce - a thousand to one "The Literary
Club" couldn't las,; 123 years. No analysis of this
phenomenon is on ree rd . One reason for survival
has been pride of ancest ry, pride in having Olub
kinship with il lus-r~ us predecessors. Many of the
early members bec~e =amous and in reviewing
Oincinnati hist ory _850 - 1900 I found among our
members almost all - he promoters and heads of the
museum, ~he libraries
ay Festival, Symphony,
Historical and Phi soph ical Society, Trustees,
faculty, and Pr esi den s of the University and Woodward
College, thc oupe rin~ende nts of schools, heads of
the Chick~ing Ins~: te , Ohio Mechanics Institute,
and le a ding med ica
eache rs, churchmen, publishers
statesmen and authors and business men. We missed '
Lafcadio Hearn, bu~ .~ are honored to have with us
tonight a twenti eth centur y Lafcadio Hearn, Gus
Eckstein.
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Another reas n fo r survival was the wisdom
of the members, especially those of the first thirty
years, who a dop ted only those traditions and rules,
written and unwr it en, that stood the test of preserving a non- act' v~st educational and literary
center from whic h nly woman was excluded. This is
my 47th consecutive ann iversary dinner ana this year,
after reading all our debates , the minutes through
1925 and hundreds of old papers , I found I had been
wrong about some of t h e procedures and legends and
the errors , have been repeated from year to year.
Apparently no one had ever tackl ed this dusty job.
which included trips to the library to read the Wllby
and Hinkle s crap-books. Anniversary speeches, except
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those of Wilby, Greve, Sagmaster and one or two
others, we:e poor ~ources but many valuable items
~urne~ up In the Mlnutes and in papers with misleadlng t~tles. In 1884 when the custom of recDrding
our papers began, the sole argument was that it would
enco~rage better papers.
No one thought of the
enSulng volumes as valuable documents and for many
years recording was still left to the option of the
authors. Some previous papers were preserved in the
scrap-books and in newspapers, all titles were
rec9r~ed in the Minutes and all, except those of the
pre-civil war essays, are indexed in our anniversary
volumes. If the titles of all serious papers had
indicated the real subject, this index would be even
more v aluable for research.
It was startling to find that "Here comes
one with a paper " is no t the Club motto. It was a
later slogan. Our motto has always been "Luciat
Lux Vestra", let your light shine, give us your best .
Our book plate, made by George Nicholson, the first
librarian, consists of our coat of arms and this
motto. In 1880 "Here comes one with a paper", first
appeared on a plaque, als o containing the motto and
coat of arms, devised for our first permanent Club
rooms on East Fourth Street, planned by George
McLaughlin. Mr. Elzener followed the ~ame interior
plan in our two subsequent homes but dld not use
the plaque. It gathered dust for 76 years until it
was beautifully restored this summer by Walter Farmer
and hung in the library .
Another legend is that the pre-civil war
debates nearly disrupted the Clubo This is not true.
In 1864, discussing the motion to abandon the debates,
Alphonso Taft and Edmund Kit~redge bragg~d on ~he
success of the Club in handllng the sectlonal lssues
and the even hotter religious arguments . The objection
was that the result oT the vote on the question under
debate, often carried in the newspapers, implied an
off icial Club pOSition, all of which would turn the
Club into an activist, partisan and probably shortlive d organization. They said. the basic purpose
of the Club was to be a "Liberty Hall" (a term used
again and again in later years ) where any viewpoint
should be listened to with respect but without open
approval or disapproval. In line with the abandonment
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of debates, f or mal disc ussion of papers, secretarial
opinions and fi nally newspaper abstracts were also
discontinued because they too could imply a Club
viewpoint.
The Club has never frowned on controversial
papers nor f ear ed 0 el ect important dissenters
including the grea lib erals, Salmon P. Chase and
Alphonso Taft, w _o earne d with Archbishop Pur~ell
and Rabbi Wis e 0 stop Bible reading in the schools;
Frederick Roelker and Frederick Hausserank alway s
at bat for German in the schools; ministers involved
in civic contr v ersies , James Handasyde Perkins,
Thomas Vicker s and harles W. Wendte, who established
the Associate d ' Chari t i e s; the greatest of a~r our
intellectuals, John Stallo and his communist friend,
August Willich ;
e way-out socialists, Mo"n cure
Conway, Lucius Hine and Dr. Sa~ All~n; .the famous
Rabbis Max Lilient al and DaVId Phlll~pson, and
believ~ it or n
Demo crats such as Hiram and John
Weld Peck, William and Harry Macoy and Judson Harmon.
In creating this ~nforma l ecumenical center in an
age of vi olent b_ack and white opinions, the Club
reached t he 7.eni-h of the western ethic.
The fame a~ta ined by many of the early
members made the C ub an important organization.
Ambitious non- entities were attracted to it and many
elected witho ut proper consideration. At first a
name, posted only a week , could be voted on. In
1861 nine were elected a t one meeting and on resumption
after the War, for y- two were added in one year.
Mr. Cochran note d that only 189 of the first 367
elected, survived as memb ers long enough to write a
paper and that the bes t members were those who also
made a success in the wo rld. Thus arose the tradition
to seek men of proven acc omplishment, young or old.
New members of t he Royal and Ancient St.
Andrews Golf Club drive th emselves in. Our members
write themselve s in .
he Significance of this ceremony
has been forgot ten . It ' s not a routine s~gnature
in the membersh i p book . The new member slgns the
cons titution hnd by- laws and agrees to.ab~de by t~em.
If a man had insuff icient reason for mlsslng appolnts
he
was first fine d and on repetitio~ dro ped
t
men,
.
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had moved from the City for an indefinite period was
classed as a "privileged" member, excused from dues
and appointments, and on his- return, automatically
restored to regular membership. For a long time,
a membership committee screened candidates and ran
a secret trial ballot. If a box for this purpose
contained too many negative votes, official voting
was indefinitely postponed and embarrassment prevented,
one member remarking that no gentleman would hide
his intention to cast a black ball. After a long
lapse, the Board assumed screening duUes and thi s
meant an approval of the Board ' before co-sponsors
were solicited. With gutsy sDr~ening and open-minded
voting, the actual election process should be as
automatic as a wedding ceremony.
General George B. McClellan was elected
to the Club in 1861. - His election was duly recorded
in the Minutes and Mr. Wilby said McClellan attended
one or two meetings be!ore leaving for War but in
the - confusion of the time, they forgot to have him
pay his initiation fee and sign the constitution,
a simultaneous procedure in those days. A brilliant
West Pointer and engineer, he was living here as
President of the Ohio-Mississippi Railroad, a job
which paid $10,000 a year, equivalent to $150,000
today. Historians said he was the ablest of all
Northern Generals but when he refused to commit raw
troops to slaughter, public opinion forced his
demotion. McClellan, a Democrat, with George Pendleton
of Cincinnati as his running mate, raw well against
Lincoln in 1864 on a peace at any price, platform.
His subsequent civilian career in the E~st was
outstanding but his old "Union at any cost" friends
here remained critical. Many, including myself,
felt that his heart was not in the war. His father
founded Jefferson Medical College, his brother was
a famous surgeon and his son a brilliant Princeton
Professor. Men of less stature and with less excuse,
failed to sign our constitution' after their election
to the Club, yet they are recorded a~ ~e~be~s. The
Historian proposes to pay, his $5.00 lnltlatlon fee
so that with the approval of the Board., the name
of Geor~e B. McClellan, elected ~n 18~1, can be ~uly
placed on the membership roll whlch wlll appear In
the l25th Anniversary volume j
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Club and the Civil
Many errors ab out the d rn members who should
War have been pe rpetuat~d b~h:or~markable record of
have done more ho~e - wo r d neither dramatization nor
the Club in t hat har ne etStrue that the Club suddenly
exaggeration. It wa~ ~ormed a Company called the
enlisted.to a man . aeas ~ot true that after brief
Bu~ne~ Rlfle~~d ~ 3urnet they rushed off to War
drll 1 7n g b
ba~- le - to rn'flag, hanging on ou~ wal~.
carrYlng t he. .
n Fort Sumter an episode ln WhlCh
After the f lr lng
,
th
member Larz Anderson 's brother was the hero,
e
Olub called a special meeti~g, and all. who c~m~
a reed to volunteer includlng those d~squallfled
b~ disability or age such as Alphonso Taft, and
others who served 'n th e Home Guard. Not all of ~he
51 who eventual Y y,'en t to War were present that nlght
or as yet elec ted to the Club which did not close
shop for another year and a half. The "Burne~
Rifles" never became a fighting, unit. They dld not
go off asa group . They were inducted gradually
into various out fits over a period of many months.
While waiting, the members formed an informal drill
unit, first called "The Burnet Artillery Company",
later changed to "The Burnet Rifles" in honor of
Robert Burnet, a West Pointer and son of Jacob Burnet
of Burnet Hou se fame . Burnet, not a member of the
Olub, was too ill to drill them. This was done
under the supervision of a West Pointer who was a
member, Major John Pope (later general) brother-inlaw of Larz Ander son , and the actual drilling was
done by Sgt. Richma n, moonlighting from Fort Thomas.
Only. one more came out a private (A. J. Rickoff,
Supt. of School s) a nd he joined at the end of the
W~r.
None were severely wounded and only one was
kll~ed, a surgeon, C~pt a in Ingram.
A doughboy or
cynlc would say , "Th ls figures ". They were all
officers, most ly of high r a nk, including eight
generals! " Asked the reason for the high rank an
old member said the rank of a volunteer depend~d on
the pull of hi s civilian stature, though many were
he lped by McCle llan and Pope, who succeeded to
"Little Mac's" high command. Anyway, they lived up
to their rank.
My crowning misconception was to find that
our hallowed flag, made py the patriotic wives of
the members, never went to War. In fact, it never
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left the Club rooms!
Bslie Asbury

Upon Considering My Age

2

In his anniversary address of 1957, Eslie
Asbury proposed . that the president be privileged to
speak his mind on some aspect of The Club at the
anniversary dinner. Now you and I know there is no
one whose prescriptions carry more weight in this
venerable body than those of our venerated Historian.
This evening, the aspect of The Club that I want to
address is the age of the membership and what can
be done about aging. Physicians are prone to prescription, so like Dr. Asbury I will proffer an Rx, a
symbol which as you know stands for a prayer to
Zeus.

.

"Upon Considering My Age", is a title
cheerfully lifted from my friend John M. Dorsey
(The Journi:il of the Ivrichi~an State Medical , Society,
52: 523-531 and 534, 1953), psychiatrist and University Professor at Wayne state , University. Dr. Dorsey
is a member of a sister literary society, the
Prismatic Club of Detro~t. He is a great admirer
of the most . prolific member ever to grace the rolls
of our club, Moncure Daniel Conway (see my presentation
before The Literary Club entitled "What I s-Hi s-Name II,
May 31, 1971).
There is no gainsaying the fact that we
are a complement of the ancientry leavened though
we are by the young in spirit and even a few in body.
It may be fitting the refore on our 123rd anniversary
to comment on some of the uses of the elderly in
these a lways unusual times.
.

The process of growing old may be said to
the growing and the aging .
It 1S curlOUS 1n our culture that the vast. majority
opt for the l at ter, satisfying an urge discordant
with Aeschylus who wrote: "It is always in season
for old men to learn". I oonolude therefore, it
must be easier to age than to grow.
com~rlse . ~wo f~ctors,
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A kind of abrupt retirement is the not "
uncommon fate in forms below man. In some species
living in troops, baboons for example, a dominant
male exercises authority for as long as he is agile
and strong, becoming displaced to a subordinate role
when one of his peers grows tough enough to take the
prime position from him. This trial by combat does
well enough in the subhuman world. We ought to have
the good sense to surplant an adversary system among
humans wherever it exists outside of play. There
is more than a little symbolism in the feline furiant.
Man is prone to gloss over his animal instincts, but
much of the mystique drops away if it can be remembered
that he will use every subterfuge to keep himself
from realizing it.

Some account of the derivation of the
concept of the elder and his historical role in society
may be useful. The office of the elder is political
in origin, a relic of the old patriarchal system •.
In primitive society the patriarch headed the famlly.
or clan. As civilization developed, over the centurles,
age ceased to be an indispensable condition of
leadership. This may have come about as m~n's . l
ubiquitous wars accented the requirement of· physlca
stamina and endurance.
o the title of
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elder, and we have heard of the senatus and the pa tres
conscripti or patrician of ancient Rome. The gerusia
was the Senate of Sparta. In · Arabia, sheik meant
old man, and the derivation of alderman, for example
of an English borough is clear, as is the seigneur
of feudal France. A look into history or etymology
indicates the primacy of the elder in councils and
government .
The political office of elder became a part
of the Christian Church through the influence of
Judaism, whence it was inherited from Semitic ancestors.
Traces of it are found throughout the history of the
Israelites. Out of the ranks of the elders, Moses
chose a council of seventy "to bear with him the burden
of the people" (Numbers XI, 16 ). The elders were
the governors and the administrators or justice.
In Japan, elder statesmen comprised an
informal body of confidential advisers to the emperor.
These were the more distinguished statesmen and nobles
who were retired from active public life. The custom
was practically discontinued in the early 1920's.
Historically it appears that an elder was
a man who continued to grow and occupy , ~~ptant
positions in the social structure. The status of
the elderly deteriora ted presumably with the population
increase, perhaps a factor of the tread of hungry
generations. With the quickening pace of cultures
ever more juvenile, oldsters were shunted aside in
a system that became more adversary than collaborative.
Elders must look to themselves for some
of their misery. In salad days, many have succumbed
~o the siren song of animal spirits and speed,
lnvestments of limited durability. The endocrine
urge among other crowding sensation reanders equan imity
unlikely during what Shakespeare said' was "the ambush
of young days".
The socio~economic scene also has been
disorienting since large forces have been beamed to
the lessening of human capacity. We li~e in a wor~d
where major political events and economlCS and soclal
problems contribute to the devaluation of honesty .
and mercy, of dignity and love, and respect and falr
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play. Man's better nature is.being subverted by ~a~
environment, impr oper upbringlng, and corrupt polItIcal
and social ins titu ions . Our Holy Grail has become
the Gross Nati onal Product , a point that has not
been lost on the y unger generations.
The se fac~o rs have perverted choices,
adding to the di=fi cul ties young people have in
selecting the ingredients of a personal life style.
Training the in e_ cct particularly at a time when
his brain is expanding would best fit one to discharge his duti es to h imself and SOCiety. It isn't
as though ther e we re a dichotomy into the few who
are intellectual y inc lined on one hand, and mass
man on the :,other . Ra ther, uncommitted protoplasm
has the po~enti al 0 g6 either way, or even both
ways. We need to defi ne responsihility in this
critic al area and hal t the exploita tion. When
bringing up a child it is well to thi~ of his.old
age, said Jouber t . If a hea~thy body 1S good ln
itself, why isn' t a heal thy lntellect?
It " strikes me as entirely likely th~t an
aura' of anti-intell ectualism has been responslble
for some of the difficul ty. A system that values
brawn ove r brain spells trouble for its devotees,
who age if they live. Cardinal Newman said of it:
"Mistaking animal spirits for vigor, and over confident in their health, ignorant of what they can bear
and how to manage themselves , they are imrooderate
a nd extravagant; and fall into sharp sicknesses".
Sharp Sicknes ses indeed! Early choices determine
the :eserves to be come ava ilable later which ought
to fIt a person to become a disciplined part of an
evolving world.
Anti-intell ectualism arose in force in the
United States during the Jackson era, when a virulent
mistrust of intelligence was fostered mainly for
political gain. It has plagued us ever since. The
replacement of intellectuals in the presidency early
in the nineteenth century heralded the movement.
The last in the catego ry during the American EnlightenJohn Quincy Adams. His historian grandson,
t d interestingly on the phenomenon as
~e~i~~s:o~~~eesuccession of Presidents from Washington
t~ Grant was almost enough in itself to upset the
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whole Darwinian theory".
No line of endeavor remained free of the
blight of anti -intellectualism which has been modified
of late by the pressing requirement for experts in
a dangerous world. However, not a few of the
political posts go by default of sorts because persons
nurtured in learning are unwilling to cope with the
indignities. They have in general heeded President
Truman's prescription, and opted out of the kitchen.
It is hardly possible to imagine the two Presidents
Adams, or Thomas Jefferson, or James Madison setting
the scene of operations in the kitchen. Of course,
Mr. Truman's bon mot was entirely appropriate in
the context in which he found himself.
Richard Hofstadter has written a fine
treatise on anti-intellectualism in American life
(Knop f , N.Y., 1963 , pp. 434) wherein he trades the
debasement of the contemplative in many fie ld s . Take
religion as an example, with the rise of the emotionally
released sects in the United States early. in the
18th century known as "the great awakening", it
became the fashion to revile the established religion
and to look upon Truth as revealed to any who would
keep his mind pure and unsullied by learning.
The educational system caught the prevailing
fever somewhat later. Mis-reading John Dewey, if
they read him at all, the anti-intellectuals set to
work to depreciate classical learning. In their
personal discomfort with the cultivated mind, they
succeeded in having life adjustment courses as they
were termed, substituted for the classical curriculum.
Such things as driver education, band, chorus, home
and family living, home-making, consumer education,
and the like took place of literature, mathematics
and language s .
Dewey wrote exercrably and under this
impediment his meaning is likel~ to be ob~cured
particularly if one is uneasy wlth th~ thlngs .that
delight the intellect. Dewey was trylng to flnd th~
educational correlates of a democratic and p~ogressl~e
society in succession to the leisured.and arl~tocratlc
view that knowledge is the contemplatlon.of flxed
verities. In his considerations, the chlld was the
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center of schooling and therefore the co::e of th~
new education. School then was to base ltS studles
not on the demands of soc iety, nor any conception
of what an educated person should be, but on the
developing nee ds and interests of the child. In
determining these need s it was not considered that
the child is inclined naturally enough toward the
hedonic. If hi s ex ernal environs match the child's
primitive wishe s a a crucial stage when he is
struggling to secure mastery, he is likely to grow
in a lesser pat tern . The seeds of our basic hostility
to children may be se en in the under-mining of the
cl ass ical curr iculum .
Hofs tad er said of Dewey: "He has been
praised, paraphra sed , repeated, discusse~, a~othe
asized, even on ccas ion read". I have lmaglned
that the idea migh be envisioned by what might well
happen to a Rembrandt or a Beexhoven enmeshed in the
classic~ curri culum .
I know that such genius is
rare but I am certain that we educators suppress
originality. I suppos e that Dewey reasoned that
unless most children were to be allowed to work out
their own destiny under emphathetic supervision to
be sure, and unless the rigid authori tymd the
weight of curriculum we re.displaced by.their O~i
developing inter es ts and lmpulses, soclety arid the
individual could both be losers. It remained to
implement his i deas which many share; who for example
would disagree with ewey who wrote in Democrac y and
Education (p. 117 ), "The aid of education is to enable
individuals to c ontinue their education".
But the an i -intellectuals used Dewey
rather than unde rs tood h im, and in his n ame and
s ometimes in spite of h is objections stood the
classical curriculum on its head. O~e · of their
~isconceptions was b ~sed on the psychological testl~g that had f ou~d Slxty percent of American youth
llke~y to be unf l~ fo r an academic high school
currlculum (that 1S with an IQ below 110). This datum
emboldened the life-adjustment folk to advocate
their prog~ams.for all cI:i~dren including even the
educable mlnorlty. A crltlc remarked, the conviction
o.f life adjustment was "that what was good for
sixty percent of pupils attending high schools, and,
according to reports, deriving no benefit from this
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stay, is also good for all pupils".
Surely some of the influence of Dewey as
an educational spokesman must be charged to the inaccessibility of his exact meanings. In such cases
it is entirely likely that derivitives of one's
unconscious processing substitute for the work
required for accurate interpretation, a clear warning
to writers to say what they mean. William James
characterized Dewey's style as "damnable", Richard
Hofstadter described it vividly as follows: "His
style is suggestive of the cannonading of distant
armies: one concludes that something portentous
is going on at a remote and inaccessible distance,
but cannot determine just what it is".
The inroads of life adjustment or the mass
terminal system as it has been called, can be derived
from its goals, Hofstadter said "that what it aims
to do is not primarily to fit them (children) to
become a disciplined part of the world of production
and competition, ambition and vocation, creativity,
and analytical thought, but rather to help them learn
th€ w~ys of the world of consumption and hobbies,
of enJoyment and social complaisance - in short, to
adapt grac~fully t? t~e.passive and hedonistic style
summed up ln the slgnlflcant term adjustment. For
this world it i~ deemed important that the pupil
learn, n?t chemlstry, but the testing of detergent s;
n?t phYS1CS, but how to drive and service a car; not
hlstO:y, but the operation of the local gas works;
not ?lology, but the way to the zoo; not Shakespeare
or Dlckens, but how to write a business letter".
,Little wonder that the president of one of
our prestlgous universities cited as familiar to
college admission officers the application 0.£ an
otherwise promising youth who could not be considered
because the academic part of hiE last two years of
high school consisted of two years of English and one
of American history; the rest was made up of two
years of chorus, two years of speech, and one yea r
each of typing, physical education, journalism,
marriage and the family, and personality problems.
How does anti -intellectualism influence
the fate of those destined to become elderly?
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Children outgrow their shape and strength and there
rema ins mind cultivated or not. A person too early
cut off from'the common interests of man is exposed
to inner impoverishmen t , said Jean Rostand the Fr en ch
biologist. How do life adjustment courses prepare
an individual for t he f uture? Claims on the a bilities
of children are avoid ed to accent the pleasure that
a child derives n ot f rom learning, but in having his
needs and interest s met. Since there is to be no
enlargement of t he mind, whatever its nascent state,
and since few of t h e pleasures of the elderly can
be in the physic al realm, it would appear that there
could be no wor s e p r eparation for becoming old. Why
isn't health of mind a s good as bodily health? As
a neurologist I believe I can promise that slackening
of drive results quit e the same as does destruction
of the driving bra i n - eventually man once again
assumes the feta l pos ition, either literally or
figuratively .
Life ad justment courses take the short
term view in cater ing to the interests of the majority
of children. Obvi ou sly individual talent is not to
be ignored as usual ly it is in educational systems.
Talent should be se arched out and nurtured. I have
never subscribed to educational programs that purport
to administer the same learning to all and sundry.
But ch ildren have little or no concept of aging , in
general they deny it . Child-centered education as
practiced is hard indee d on aging man. Every h~man
ende avor - if i t i s t o continue - must pass a s lmple
test; is it wo rth what it costs?
If we move from the field of education to
business, we fin d bu s iness enterprise and intellectual
enterprise dedi cat ed to different values, bound to
conflict. The i ntel lect is always pot entially
threatening to any f i x ed center of power to which all
business is dedi cat ed . The industri a l era establi s hed
the businessman i n a p osition among the foes of the
mind and culture so c en tral and so powerful as to
very nearly crowd other antagonists out of the picture.
.
The pra ctical methods of business require
no defense so long a s they do not aspire to exclusiveness, and other aspects of human experience are not
denigrated and ridiculed. There exists no legitimate
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reason on one hand to make a mystique of the world
of practicality, nor on the other of the world of
theory.

A materialistic society has seen fit to
assign low value in the scheme of things to culture
and esthetics. Materialism attaches principal
importance to economic goals and interests, to the
detriment of the more lasting values. The tax laws
become a way of life, and man is valued according
to his ability to accumulate materially. This is
apt to cultivate a lessened human capacity since it
fails to nurture those traits that fit persons for
the long haul. In other words it is disorienting;
indeed in a world of abundance it may be destructive.
The elder who has continued his development possesses the considerable advantage of perspective
whatever his endeavor. But to guarantee health
individually and collectively, every age of man
requires fit work and surroundings. There is the
requirement to drive onward, and one disregards this
natural law to his peril. A major aspect of
psychological maturation throughout the life process
is to deal with problems at increasingly higher levels
of generality, touching increasingly broad ranges
of interest and responsibility, while minimizing
parochial and personal self-interests. Those who
age gracefully, essentially accumulate constructive
self-experience. Healthy e~~ers have contri~utions
to make not only in intellectual fields but ln the
crafts, and in the dwindling areas of equanimity,
grace and manners. I do not deprecate the hewers
of wood or the drawers of water. They and you and
I can all become consultants if we mind our manners.
Freud's criterion for good health ~as t~e
ability to love and to work - Liebe ~ Arbelt • .
small ercentage of the aging in the vanguard reJect
the na~ional goal of obsolescence and search outtn~w
'ng into work they wan
0
niches for themselves, mov~ that has often enough
pursue, instead of the W~~teresting and functi?ning
pursued them. They are h ,
changing and grow1ng.
urious,
searc
~ng,
peop Ie - C
,
tion also is
The Eros in the Freud~an equ~ ntation for
lvable in the healthy or~e
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which we can be grateful to the studies of Kinsey,
and Masters and Johnson, to say nothing of the productions of the poets through the ages .
In Plato ' s
Republic, Cephalu s asked the aged Sophocles:
"How
does love suit wi th age, are you still the man you
were?" Sophocle s r eplied , "Old age has a great sense
of calm and free dom ; when the passions relax their
hold and we are freed from the grasp not of one mad
master only but of many" . Perhaps this might be
termed an Attic so ut ion . Emerson allowed a bi t of
an option when he sa id :
"I have heard that whoever
loves is in no c ondit ion old". Liebe und Arbeit we have not been offered a better formula for health
and are unlikely to b e.
In conc lusion then, the prescription. for
old is to acc ent growth rather ~han aglng .
~~o:~n~eny respon s i bil ity for accu~ulatlng.self~
experience we suffe r a rorm or hablt deter~or~tlon,
but let ' s not cal l
hat old age. The other slde of
the coin is the highly civilized procedure of young
and old ~pproaching h eir world collaboratively
rather than as adversaries .
The "generation gap "
is more than a cli che, it could become the swa n song
of humanity.
Our s c~et y is ailing in many ways;
but such health as i
ha s lies in the plurality of
the elements compos "ng it and their freedom to
intera?t ~ith ~ac h ~he r.
Therefore, to modify the
presqr1ptlon wlth a DOW to Confucius: those who
sustain gaps between g e n erations are, like aging
tom cats, apt to lose manho od.
.
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